Validation of in-house treatment planning system software for cobalt-60 teletherapy unit at two radiotherapy installations 1 . Introduction Radiation therapy (both internal and external radiation) is a complex and potentially a high risk procedure. It is very important that radiation therapy is accurately planned and properly delivered to the patients. In external beam radiation therapy, either treatment time of teletherapy unit or monitor unit (MU) of linear accelerator becomes the important parameter in ensuring the accuracy of prescribed dose to patients [1] . Efforts to reduce errors and uncertainties of the calculation in treatment planning allow important role in achieving the optimal therapy. Improving the accuracy of the calculation, computational tools should be applied in the treatment planning process. Such as in-house treatment planning system (TPS) was developed in beginning of 2015 by Medical Physics and Biophysics Laboratory (LFMB) Universitas Indonesia as the treatment planning software for cobalt-60 teletherapy unit.
Quality assurance (QA) in treatment planning process of the radiation therapy is essential for minimizing the possibility of accidental exposure. The accuracy of either treatment time or MU calculation is one of important parameter in QA TPS [2] . Validation of MU calculation as part of the commissioning process is one way to identify errors on TPS algorithms, before it should be used clinically [3] . This validation is done by comparison of dose calculation and measurement. Some researchers have described several criteria of dose deviation or acceptable tolerances [2] [3] [4] . Another verification methods can also be reached to strengthen confidence in the accuracy of an in-house TPS. Verification calculations are traditionally performed by applying empirical algorithms in a manual calculation procedure [2, 5] . Moreover, comparison of in-house TPS with independent MU calculation software can also be an alternative that is sufficient to identify significant errors and uncertainties in clinical dosimetry [6, 7] . Another method is by comparing the in-house TPS with others commercial software that has been implemented clinically, this method could be a way to identify systematic errors of the algorithm implemented in the TPS [3] .
The main objective of this study was to validate in-house TPS of LFMB UI as an essential part in QA of computerized planning systems for radiotherapy. This study was conducted to identify errors on in-house TPS algorithm for the calculation of treatment time for varied beam conditions. Finally, the results of this study can be a used to evaluate the accuracy of the algorithm, before it should be implemented clinically in the patient therapy planning.
Materials and methods
In-house TPS was tested to two well-establish radiotherapy department where were Cipto Mangunkusumo National Center Hospital and Persahabatan Center Hospital. (1), is used in fixed SSD (Source to Surface Distance) technique, and equation (2), is used for fixed SAD (Source to Axis Distance) technique [2] . However, several correction factor such inhomogeneities and off-axis correction weren't considered in DSSuperDose v.1.0. The general flow chart of DSSuperDose calculation was displayed by figure 1.
Data of dosimetry quantities was imported into SQL database system of in-house TPS, to be used for basic beam data of treatment time calculation. Data of percentage depth dose (PDD) and tissuemaximum ratio (TMR) were implemented based on table data of Cobalt-60 beams in British Journal of Radiology Supplement 25 [8] , while data of dose rate, relative dose factor (RDF), wedge factor (WF), and tray factor (TF) were implemented by calibration certificate of each teletherapy unit. Linear interpolation was used to calculate numbers of PDD(d,A), TMR(d,A) and RDF(A), while equivalent square field (Aeq) was determined by 4 Area/Periphery (Day's rule) [2, 8] . Calculation of dose rate decay of cobalt-60 source was determined by exponential extrapolation of radioactive decay which half-time (t1/2) of cobalt-60 decay is 5.27 years or 1919.9 days [2, 8] . 
Treatment planning
Measurements were performed with 0.6 cc ionization chamber in a homogeneous condition. At Cipto Mangunkusumo National Center Hospital, type chamber (PTW Farmer® type N30013) which was connected to PTW Unidos electrometer with the calibration factor of the detector is (53.99 ± 0.67) cGy/nC was used in a scanning water phantom (IBA Blue Phantom). While, in Persahabatan Hospital measurements were carried out in the water phantom with a calibrated ionization chamber (TM type 30013) connected to PTW Unidos electrometer T 10001 with the calibration factor of the detector is 53.25cGy/nC.
Results and discussions

Comparison with ISIS TPS
Analysis of linear regression was used to the comparison between in-house TPS and ISIS TPS calculation, summarize in table 1. A linear fit produced a slope that indicated a ratio of treatment time calculated by both TPS, and a correlation coefficient that demonstrated a match level between both datasets [10] . In general, good agreement was acquired between calculations performed by in-house TPS and ISIS TPS, with the level of data variability achieved 96% that was represented by the coefficient of linear regression (R 2 ) up to 0.96.
Measurement of absorbed dose
First, we evaluated output calibration of each cobalt-60 teletherapy unit for several date of treatment. It showed dose rate deviation between in-house calculation and measurement inside the acceptance tolerance of ±2% [2] . In other words, it indicated good performance about exponential extrapolation of Cobalt-60 decay in in-house TPS. For open field, dose deviation of cobalt-60 teletherapy unit A and B were shown in left side of figure 2 and figure 3. In general, limit tolerance of ± 2% dose deviation for the open field was achieved. However, high dose deviations were found for small field size and deep depth, such field of 3×3 cm 2 and depth of 15 cm. This results were affected by limitation of RDF as a basic beam data of in-house TPS. Data of RDF for cobalt-60 teletherapy unit A were limited only from field size of 4×4 up to 25×25 cm 2 . RDF data for field size of 3×3 cm 2 and 30×30 cm 2 was determined by extrapolation and gained uncertainties. Then, an effect of the penumbra in small field size and deep depth should be considered [11] . The same indication was found for results of Cobalt-60 teletherapy unit B.
For treatment with beam modifiers such tray and wedge field, results were displayed by right side of figure 2. For tray field, it showed same indication with open field. In addition, deviations of tray factor (TF) both of tray with hole and tray without hole provided additional errors of dose deviations. For wedge field, it was acquired that acceptable tolerance of ±3 % for wedge field was reached for several data. Dose deviations increased for field sizes larger than the physical size of wedge (10×15 that dose deviation would increase for a beam with field size larger than the physical size of wedge as an effect of scattered dose. Then, the discrepancy of PDD should be considered. The use of open field PDD data to represent wedge field PDD data was not recommended because the beam hardening to be expected with wedges in a cobalt beam depends upon the spectrum of scattered beam, especially photon beam, as well as upon the wedge construction [8] .
In general, discrepancies between PDD of in-house TPS and table data of each machine commissioning would provide errors. Although many research showed that discrepancy of PDD for others machine was only 1% up to 2% [8] . However, discrepancies of PDD for another machine were affected by characteristics of beam output which was affected by the construction of Cobalt-60 teletherapy unit, such source size and collimator type. Large source size would provide large effect of penumbra [13] . We found discrepancies between PDD of in-house TPS and table data of each machine commissioning were up to 3.61%, high discrepancy was found for deep depth, such depth of 15 cm, and field size of 25×25 cm 2 . Summary of dose deviation was shown in table 2. Confidence level (CL) 95% was taken to improve the data confidence. Results were acquired 80% of data for open field, 91% of data for tray field, and 65% of data for wedge field which achieved the limit tolerance for each beam condition. In addition, evaluation of equivalent square field showed discrepancies of dose deviation between a rectangular field with an equivalent square field that occurred fewer than 1%. It was confirmed that Day and Sterling have reported that equivalent square demonstrated same dosimetry characteristics with own rectangular field [14] . 
